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IRAQ’S MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
THREATENS SCHOOL ADMINS

(ZNDA:  Baghdad)  Last week, Iraq’s
Ministry of Education warned the people of
northern Iraq against enrolling school
children into any curricula taught by
Assyrian and other non-Arabic
administrators. These schools were then
identified as “phony” and their
administrators were threatened to be
punished for enrolling students into a non-
authorized curriculum.  Baghdad’s
government called the act of establishing
schools in northern Iraq as “an act of treason
threatening the unity and sovereignty of
Iraq.”  Currently, thousands of Assyrian
children in northern Iraq, grades one through
six, learn basic courses in science,
mathematics, and language in
Arabic and Assyrian as
taught by qualified
Assyrian teachers.
Last year over
30,000 textbooks
in the Assyrian
(Syriac) language
were distributed
among these school
children.  Northern Iraq is
currently the most active center of
Assyrian learning for children under the age
of 18.

KRG NAMES NEW KURDISH
PREMIER

(ZNDA:  Chicago)  Last month, the Kurdish
Parliament in Arbil, Iraq named Nechrivan
Barzani as the new head of the Council of
Ministers of the Iraqi Kurdistan.  Mr.
Barzani had previously served as KRG’s
Deputy Prime Minister.  His new term in
office began on November 27.  The KRG is
the dominant power in the provinces of Arbil
and Dohuk where a substantial number of
Assyrians live.  Mr. Barzani’s first
assignment will be to form the Fourth
Cabinet which will consist of 15 ministries.
Mr. Yacoub Yosip of the Assyrian
Democratic Movement of Zowaa is the
Minster of Housing and Development in the
Third Cabinet.  Assyrian observers expect
greater involvement of the ADM in the
KRG’s Fourth Cabinet.

ANP LEADER SPEAKS ON FUTURE
OF IRAQ

(ZNRF:  London)   According to a Radio-

Free Europe report, the Assyrian National
Party (ANP)’s Nimrud Baytu, told London’s
“Al-Zaman” newspaper on 15 November
that the ANP is committed to “an
unbreakable link” between the Assyrians
and other Iraqi nationalists in an effort to
build a pluralistic Iraq.  Mr. Baytu noted also
that: “Arab, Kurdish, Assyrian, and
Armenian sons” must “struggle with all
nationalist forces”.  He then said that
“successive governments [in Iraq]
overlooked the racial and cultural
multiplicity of the Iraqi people, and failed
to respect and endure this multiplicity in the
constitution.”
Radio Free Europe/Radio
Liberty report

i s
published in

Prague, Czech Republic.

JORDAN’S QUEEN NOOR ATTENDS
CHALDEAN BANQUET

(ZNDN:  Detroit)  Queen Noor, 48, wife of
the late King Hussein of Jordan, was in
Metro Detroit last week to address more than
2,000 people at a humanitarian banquet in
Detroit’s Renaissance Center, sponsored by
Arab-American and Chaldean Council.
Detroit is home to more than 7,000
Jordanians. Noor was the guest speaker at
the 1999 Arab American and Chaldean
Council Civic and Humanitarian Awards
Banquet, and spoke about humanitarian
issues around the world. Proceeds from the
sale of $100 tickets will support the King
Hussein Foundation, chaired by Noor, and
established by royal decree this year as a
national and international nonprofit,
nongovernmental organization that
promotes education, health, peace and
children’s programs. Noor married King
Hussein in 1978 and has earned a bachelor’s
degree in architecture and urban planning
from Princeton University in 1974, and has
participated in international urban planning
and design projects in Australia, Iran, the
United States and Jordan.

TAKHSH SPEAKS AT GERMAN
ORIENTAL INSTITUTE

 (ZNDA:  Germany)  Ms. Adrin Takhsh of
Berlin, Germany, last week spoke at the
Deutsch Orient Instut’s Sixth Annual
Congress held in Blankenese-Hamburg.
This was the first time that an Assyrian
scholar was representing the contemporary
issues of the Assyrian communities.  Ms.
Takhsh spoke about “Assyrian Women
between Traditional and Modern life”
during a December 3rd working group
meeting. Ms. Helga Anschütz of the Oriental
Institute chaired the panel.  In her discussion

of the role of the Assyrian woman
in the different Assyrian

communities Ms.
Takhsh gave an
overview of the
Assyrian society in
the western

countries. At the end
of her speech she noted

the Assyrian women’s
increasing involvement in

Northern Iraq’s politics and culture.
Mr. Takhsh is a Ph.D. candidate,

completing her studies at the Free University
of Berlin.

POPE’S TRIP TO IRAQ OFFICIALLY
POSTPONED

(ZNRU:  Chicago)  John Paul II has once
again postponed his trip to Iraq again- this
time indefinitely. Assyrian-Chaldean
Patriarch Mar Raphael I Bidawid said the
decision was made for security reasons: “We
are very saddened by this new delay in the
visit, but here in Iraq the situation changes
every day. In spite of this, the Pope’s trip is
only postponed: the Jubilee Year is long and
we are only at the beginning of the
millennium.”  The Vatican Press Office has
noted that:  “Iraqi authorities have
communicated to the Secretariat of State that
the abnormal conditions in which the
country is living because of the embargo and
the no-fly zone, as well as the situation the
region is experiencing, do not make it
possible to adequately organize the Holy
Father’s visit to Ur of the Chaldeans, in
Iraq.”
Mar Raphael Bidawid explained that this
decision has nothing to do with the
criticisms of the Pope by some Iraqi
intellectuals, who accused him of scarcely
mentioning the Muslims in a letter written
to the Christians of the country
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..................................ki-nu-tho........................justice..........................ke-nu-tha......................

...........................ee-thu-tho.......................existance..........................ee-thu-tha....................

.....................wo-lee-tho.......................duty.....................wa-lee-tha.......................

..................hu-lo-no-yo.....................materialistic..............hu-la-na-ya..........................

...................hel-mo.......................dream....................khel-ma......................

.............................maa-gan.................freely-given.......................maa-gan...................

.......................oo-see-ya................essence......................oo-see-ya....................

................................nu-to-ro..........................preserve............................na-tu-ra......................

......................gal-yo........................evidently.................gel-ya........................

.............................fu-shu-qo.....................explaining........................pu-sha-qa.......................


